FORM - PV-23
[See rule 62]

THE PROTECTION OF PLANT VARIETIES AND FARMERS’ RIGHTS ACT, 2001

ALTERATION OF DENOMINATION

I/ We 1 ____________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

here by request to add/delete/alter the denomination of a registered variety---------- ,
of crop----------,having registration No------------------ ,published on---------- .
The existing denomination is -------------- . The denomination when altered will appear
as------------------ .

All notices, requisitions and communication relating thereto may be sent to the
following address:

Dated this----------day of ----------20-- .

______________________________
Signature 2

To,
The Registrar
The Plant Varieties Registry
At.........................
Strike off whichever is inapplicable

1. Insert the Name(s) (in full), address(es) and Nationality of the breeder/his legal representative/assignee.

2. Signature and Name of the person(s), with official seal, if any, making this application.